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The transition or hobbledehoy peri-
od, between boyhood and young

...
~ ~ ,

manhood, when a1 outh N Ilolililo- '

youth is no longer
delioy Period. ,a boy and rot yet

a man, is the most trying time of his
life. Tin's is the age when the in-
terrogation point assumes colossal
proportions, when every facility of

liis nature is asking questions and
wondering what the future has in
store for him. This is the period
?which tries him. This is the time
when great changes, the meaning of
which lie cannot solve, begin in his
life. He is growing so fast, and his
tastes are changing so rapidly, that
he does not yet know what he is go-
ing to do, what occupation or pro-
fession to choose. While the youth
is in this unsettled condition, teach-
ers and parents should exercise great
patience in dealing with him, advises
O. S. Marden, in Success, as whatever
is put into this part of his life is put
into the whole of life. This is the
impressionable stage, when, if he
hears a lawyer expatiate upon the
Tseauty of the law, he will think that
lie is cut out for the bar, and will
change liis mind next day in favor
of medicine, if lie hears a doctor en-
large upon the nobility of the med-
ical profession. The lad changes
from one thing to another with equal
impartiality and lack of judgment.
He lias not had sufficient experience
to see the thorns, the difficulties, the
discouragements incident to the dif-
ferent vocations, but he sees only
the flowers and the pleasant side of
"them.

There is a little town in Xew Jersey
where an improvement league has
... .. .r. ..

done more to
\\ lint Can Be Done

cleanse and beau-
in Any Town. «? c ..

,
,

11fy the place, at an

expense of less than .SIOO, than the
town council has accomplished by ex-
pending thousands of dollars in the
ordinary way. The league began by
offering prizes for clean back yards
and alleys, and then for ihe prettiest
vine-covered ft lice, the finest vegeta-

ble plot and the most beautiful flower-
ing plant, it enlisted the active inter-
est of the boys and girls, and got them
to pick up waste pa|or and such things

from the streets; to keep the school
yard neat, and also the vacant lots.
In six months' time the town became
particularly attractive and clean, and
the death rate has perceptibly de-
creased. The improvement league idea
is open to any town where this para-
graph may be read.

"With horseless carriages speeding
along at the rate of nearly a mile a

minute and M. Santos-Dumont's air-
ship successfully navigating the am-

bient ether in Paris, it seems ti«it
Mother Shipton's powers of prophecy
have been vindicated. The achieve-
ment of Henri Fournier in sending an

automobile a distance of six miles in
six minutes and 47 seconds is sufficient-
ly notable to attract attention, but to

u. certain extent it had been antici-
pated. The thing which will occasion
more general wonder is the fact, dem-
onstrated in Paris, that an airship ean

be made to follow prescribed courses
at the will of ihe navigator and can be
made to perform these evolutions at

a tremendous rate of speed.

In the course of a trial an English
judge is reported to have said: "The
laws of Ciod and man both give the
parly accused an opportunity to make

his defense, if he has any. I remem-

ber to have heard it observed by a
very learned man upon such an oc-

casion that even God Himself did not
pass sentence upon Adam before he
was called to make his defense.
'Adam,' said (iod, 'where art thou?
Hast thou eaten of the tree whereof
1 commanded thee that thou shouldst
not eat?" And the same question was
put to Eve also."

For six scholarships recently award-
ed by the Georgia school of technol-
ogy there were SCO applications. This
is accepted as evidence that the young
white men of the south are inclining
toward manual and mechanical work
as a career. Georgia papers note this
change of sentiment with much satis-
faction. Formerly there was a preju-
dice against mechanical labor.

IN MEMORIAM.

AX ENGLISH TRiBl TE.
"God-by all, good-by. It is God's way. Ills

will be Done!"
It Is God's way! take comfort, O my soul,

liis path of Peace lies low and through
the land

Of sorrow, yet, for all. with saving Hand
He holds the wheels of life with strong

control.

Brave heart! It Is God's way: Christ's
creed In truth

Was thine: His prayer?"On earth the
Reign of God?"

Was thine: and thine the dolorous way He
trod.

Victim of senseless folly, void of ruth.

"It Is God's way. His willbe done!"? Thy
King

Hath called thee, and for hard-won heav-
enly wage

Gives nobler work and loftier embas-
sage.

To be through death thy nation's hallow-
ing.

O Heart of Mercy! come with healing light,
Shine on her soul who sits with sorrow

crowned;
Chase far the shadows, till the day be

found
When cherished memory changes into

sight.

Thou King of nations, ar.d their hearts' de-
sire,

O Corner Stone, man's starting place
and goal.

Our manhood's faith in History's unread
scroll

Enhearten with Thy Spirit's holy fire.

Love and good will, on earth Thy will be
done,

Triason and war and devil's hate biti
cease,

O guide Thy people to the Way of Peace,
Through cleansing splendors of the Eternal

Sun.
?Very Rev. Charles William Stubbs, in N

Y. Independent.

ANTI-TRUST REPUBLICANS.

Lcadrr \\ lioStrongly Favor KflVctlv«
I«»m for o|»|»rc»nftive
MoiiopolloN,

Senator Allison ami Speaker Hender-
son, respectively the republican lead-
ers of the national senate and house,
stated in their speeches at Manehes*
ter that they are in favor of congress
and the state legislatures utilizing
every power for the removal of monop-
oly or its minimization. Senator Alli-
son declared that "all parties should

unite to apply every available effective
remedy for these evils when shown to
exist by means of legislation and ad-
ministration." That is the right pol-
icy. in order that the people may have
still more positive proof that the op-
ponents of republicanism are merely
using the trusts to aid their efforts-to
deceive and mislead the voters. Hut
the people are higher and stronger
than all legislation, and the people tire

the only power that can destroy the
trusts. Take the sugar trust as an
example to be legislated out of exist-
ence by ihe retftoval of the duty on
raw sugars. What would tie the result '?

The trust would be given the advan-
tage of all the duties it now pays on

raw sugars, and every dollar of thos*
duties would fro into the sugar trust's
treasury.

Speaker Henderson called attention
to the fact that the republicans'of the
Fifty-sixth congress' did everything
within their power to give congress the
constitutional rigiits to place every-
thing made by combinations on the
free list, but th? effort was defeated bj
the almost solid vote of the democratic
members. He does not believe that
that would be a sufficient remedy for
the trusts, but it will give the people
the proof that the republicans are in
favor eif every movement against the
trusts and combines that will compel
them to sell their products at com
pctitive prices.

The trust "fad" is having the run oi
the world, and trusts are much more
easily organized and maintained in Eu-
rope thnn in th" United States. The
people of this-country have every trust
within their power, except those pro-
tected by patent rights, and can crusli
all of them by refusing to purchase
their products if they do not sell theii
goods at competitive prices. This fact
must be plain to all persons who can
read and think, and the future will
demonstrate that the people crushed
the trusts- by refusing te> purchase
their products.- -lowa State Register

A DEMOCRAT SELECTED.

PrrKlilriil Hoom-vclt Mlovr« That He
lutciul* to Favor Ihe IW-xt

Men for Ollice.

The appoint ment by President Itoose
veit of a democrat to the position ol

United States district judge in A!a
baiM s:hould create no surprise. Ol
course it is not to be intimated that the
president is a democrat, or that he
has a leaning toward the democratie
party, but during his entire official ca
reer he has been an uncompromising
advocate of the merit system in the
tillingof official positions.

When he announced that it was his
purpose to give offices in the south t(

the best men, and that he would ap
point democrats if he could not tine
suitable republicans, he meant exact-
ly what he said. Now, if the southerr
republicans do not get offices they car

blame nobody but themselves. The
iruth is that there are few republic-
ans in the south who are fit to till higl
positions. The Leader has not hesi
tated in the past to condemn and crit
icise the republican party leaders it
thiit section. As a ru'.e they are noth-
ing but office brokers. Their efforts
in behalf of the republican party have
not extended beyond the caucuses ant
conventions. They have traded or
their ability to control delegates to na-
tional conventions, but when electioi
day came they bad no votes tei return

President Roosevelt may have an-
other purpose to serve than niereh
getting the best man for office. He
may be seeking to precipitate a politi
eal revolution in the south. Xo mat
ter what liis purpose, however, thereii

doubt that he will be enabled t<
bring about a great change of sent!
ment in that section by a properexer

! cise of tilt* power of appointment.?
| Cleveland Leader.
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SENATOR HOAR'S ELOQUENCE.

Xohle Sentlntent* t'ttered liy tin-He-

iciin He|irei>en:»tlve of

Miumicliu*ett*.

In his eulogy of Mr. McKinley before
the republican state convention at Hoy-

ton, Senator Hoar said:
"You and I are republicans. You and 1

are men of the north. Most of us are

Protestants In religion. We are men of na-
tive birth. Yet, If every republican wer«
to-day to fall In his place, as William Mc-
Kinley has fallen, I beileve our country-
men of the other party, In spite of what
we deem their errors, would take the re-
public and bear on the (luff to liberty and
glory. 1 believe if every Protestant were
to be stricken down by a lightning stroke
that our brethren of the Catholic faith
would still carry on the republic In the
spirit of true and liberal freedom. I be-
lieve if every man of native birth within our
borders were to die this day the men of
foreign birth who have come here to seek
homes and liberty, under the shadow of
the republic would carry on the republic
in God's appointed way. 1 believe If every
man In the north were to die, the new and
chastened south, with the virtues it has
cherished from the beginning of love of
home and love of state and love of freedom,
with Its courage and Its constancy, would
take the country and bear it onto the
achievement of its lofty destiny. The an-
archist must slay 75,000,000 Americans be-
fore he can slay the republic."

These are nobly sentiments, worthy
of the speaker and of his subject. They
should sink into the hearts and minds
ofall our people; and to the extent that
they do influence opinion and action,
by so much will the whole country bt n-
etit. it is- the hour for reflection over

the excesses of partisanship. Mr. Mp-
Kinley was not more severely assailed
than were Washington and Jackson
and Lincoln before him. Hut, as in
their cases, his real character comes
out strong and clear in death, and all
worthy men recognize now the great
value of the services that he rendered
the state. When it is too late for him
to hear this' undivided praise, it is
poured out in feeling and sincere abun-
dance.

We have, in fact, strong institutions,

administered as a rule by strong and
worthy men. America is, truly, the
home of civil and religious liberty. A
large number of men of foreign birth
worthily share with men of native
birth the inestimable privileges of citi-
zenship. Men of all creeds and colors
have testified in battle and elsewhere
to their devotion to ihe flag that shel-
ters them. Jn the two wars with Great
Britain, a Protestant power, Protes-
tants and Catholics stood shoulder to

shoulder. In the war with Spain, a

Catholic power, Catholics and Prot-
estants- fought for the country with
equal valor. This is all so plain, and
has so frequently been the subject of
comment and felicitation, the wonder
is that, even in our moments of ex-
treme temptation, we put it aside and
follow the suggestions ofpartisan pas-
sion and unreasonableness;

I!lit we do, more's the pity. When
nur campaigns warm up. only hij,r h col-
ors are us«-d in the press or on the
stump. The other side and its repre-
sentatives are assailed in the stronjr*
est terms, and men are asked to take
position as though the existene?of the
republic itself depended upon the re-
sult. In some measure, despite all our
lessons, this will continue to be true.
Hut if the future shall show even an
appreciable cheapening 1 of our stump
demagogues in the popular estimation,

and a moderation of the transports of
the jierfervid and the sentimental, the
memory of Mi'. McKinley will largely
liave wrought the beneficial chance.
We shall owe him for that as for many
other things.?Washington Star.

ALL NEED PROTECTION.

Of Great Itenefit to the Southern na
Wei 1 UN tin* Northern

liKliiKtrieH.

The indications that the south is
awakening to the importance of pro-

tection for its industries are becoming
stronger daily. Allusion has repeated-
ly been made in these columns to the
growth of manufactures in that locali-
ty. and this, with the great natural re-
sources of the south awaitingdevelop-
ment. made it certain that sooner or

later it would come to the point where
protection would be the vital issue.

That point is probably nearer now

than ii has been at any time iu the his-
tory of the country. A fair sample of
the way in which representative men
of the south are thinking and talking
is furnished by ('apt. Evan P.Howell,
of ti.orgia. ( apt. Howell is an active
man of affairs, a broad-minded demo-
crat and father of Clark llowell, editor
of the Atlanta Constitution, one of I he
most progressive newspapers of the
southern section. Discussing the po-
litical situa-tion, ('apt. Howell said:
"As our manufacturing industries mul-
tiply, the protection sentiment at the
south grows." The race problem, he
affirmed, is not troubling Georgia. A
law regulating the suffrage bears in
the main impart ial'.y on hot h white and
colored voters, and he adds that if the
republicans let the negro question
alone and preach protection they will
build up a strongparty. lie continues:
"I will go farther and say that if they

do this and the democrats preach absolute
free trade or something very akin to it,

then the republicans will build up a party
that will dominate in states like North
and South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama.
Our people are beginning to learn what
protection has done for the manufacturing
interests of New England and the north
generally, and they want to share in the
benelits of this system."

If protection is a good thing for one
section of the country it is a good
thing for all sections. It has taken the
south a long time to find that out, but
now ihat its eyes are opened to the
truth it may become, instead of a free-
trade fastness, a protection strong
hold.- ?Troy Times.

CThe most striking feature of the
Massachusetts democratic state con-

vention was the way in which the
Bryan crowd pitched into the other
fellows. Democratic harmony in our
neighboring commonwealth is some
thing beautiful to see.?Troy (N. V.;
Times,

NINETEEN KILLED.
Awful Loss of Life in a Fire

at Philadelphia.

PROPERTY LOSS §500,000.

Fire was in the Heart of the
Business District.

PEOPLE CRAZED BY FRIGHT

A. Number of Prrnonn Were Crushed to
Heath by Jumping Iron, Wliidimi*
to the Street, While Other* Were
Cremated.

Philadelphia, Oct. 20. ?Nineteen
known dead and a property loss
amounting- to upwards of $500,000, is
the awful result of a tire which oc-
curred Friday in the business section
of the city. The number of injured
is not known definitely, but fully a
score of victims were treated at vari-
ous hospitals. Police and firemen
are delving into the ruins in search
of bodies supposed to have been
buried beneath tLe debris, as it is
feared that others besides the known
de-ad may have lost their lives in
the flames.

The buildings destroyed were the
eight-story structure, 121!) and 1221
Market street, occupied by Hunt. Wil-
kinson & Co.. upholsterers and furni-
ture dealers, and three three-story
buildings occupied by small mer-
chants. The big furniture building
extended back a half block to Com-
merce street, and was owned by
Henry C. Lea. The list of known
dead is as follows:

Dorothy Kramer.
Martha Baker.
Margaret Ilebden.
Susan Gormley.
Harry House.
H. A. Sparrow.
Charles E. Sparrow.
Fred Wittington.
Charles Landis.
Three unknown -White women, one

of whom is supposed to be Margaret
Grady.

One unknown colored woman, sup-
posed to be named Wilson.

Six unknown white men,

At. 10:20 a. m.the blaze broke forth
in the building occupied by Hunt, Wil-
kinson & Co., and one hour later the
horrible sacrifice of life had been
made and the immense loss of proper-
ty had been accomplished. The ori-
gin of the death dealing conflagration
is unknown. It is said that an ex-
plosion of naphtha or gasoline in the
basement was the cause, but this is
denied by Mr. Wilkinson, who says
there never was a sufficient quantity
of either explosive about the building
to be responsible for the terrible dis-
aster. Itumor has it. also, that an
elevator constructor at work in the
basement permitted the flame* of his
lantern to communicate with some of
the gaseous liquids stored in the base-
ment and that this was the cause of
thi- conflagration.

Such a disastrous fire attended
with so great a loss of life in such a
brief period was never before known
in this city. Men and women died a
lingering, agonizing death in the

presence of thousands of spectators
who were unable to lift a hand to
their assistance. The rear of Hunt,
Wilkinson A- Co.'s building faces on
Commerce street, a small thorough-
fare. On the fire escape a* this end
of the building two men and one "wo-

man were slowly roasted trt death,
while the horror-stricken throng on
the street below turned sick at the
sight. In the front on Market
street a woman leaped front a window
on the top tloor and was dashed to
death to the pavement. These are
but a few of the heartrending scenes
-attending the conflagration. Fire-
men claim to have seen men and wo-
men, unable to reach the windows or

fire escapes, burned to death in the
interior of the building. If this be
so, little or nothing remains of these
victims and it. is doubtful if any por-
tion of their bodies will be recov-
ered.

Seventy-nine of the 100 persons in
Hunt, Wilkinson & Co.'s building
when the fire started were employes
and the remainder were customers
and outside workmen who were put-
ting the finishing touches on the new
eighth floor. More than half of the
firm's employes were on the upper
five floors, -and it was among th'j»e

that the greatest number were killed
and injured. With the possible ex-
ception of the engineer, who is miss-
ing, all persons on the first three
floors got out of the building safely.
The members of the firm had their
offices' on the third floor, and their
familiarity with the exits is all that
saved them from suffocation.

Mr. Wilkinson saiid the smoke came

up the stairway and elevator in such
great volume, 'that he and Mr. Hunt
had great difficulty in reaching the
street. Most of those killed were
at work on the sixth floor, where -wo-
men were engaged in sewing. They
were at work in the rear of t.he build-
ing, close to the fire escape, and be-
came confused by the great quantity
of smoke that rushed up through the
building.

On the seventh floor 20 upholsterers
were at work and, thanks to the pres-
ence of mind of the foreman of the
floor, who is an official of the volun-
teer fire department at Mount Holly,
X..1., all escaped unhurt. As soon
as lie learned of the. fire he mar-
shalled his men and led them through
the thick smoke down the stairway
and safely into the street. There
were 11 employes and a number of
outside workmen on the eighth floor.
A ladder reached from this floor to
reach the roof of an adjoining eight-
story building, but in the excitement
this means of escape was forgotten.
Several made the terrible leap to the
sidewalk and were crushed, while the
others ran the -gauntlet of smoke and
iire down the rear lire escapes.

STARTLING FACTS ABOUT
SUGAR.

As a good deal has recently ap-
peared in print regarding the con-

sumption of sugar, and as the im-
portance of this article as a food, in

which every individual is concerned,
is apparently not sufficiently under-
stood, the following facts and figures
furnished to us by the well-known
sugar statisticians, Messrs. Willett
and Gray (91 Wall street, New York),

who are the publishers of the weekly

Statistical Sugar Trade Journal,

must necessarily be of great inter-

est to all our readers:

RAW SUGAR.
Tons.

Total consumption, U. S.,
1900 (Willett and Gray).. 2,218,847

Add 6 34 per cent., average
annua! Increase In con-
sumption last 19 years... 140,738

Consumption for 1901...2,3£4J,&&5

Of which: Tons.
Louisiana pro- 4

duces 350,000
Beet (domes tic) pro-

duces 150,000
Hawaii (free) pro-

duces 350,000
Porto Rico (free)

produces 150,000 1,000.000

1,3C0,5&6

Paying duty at an aver-
age of say $36 per ton.. J15,981,060

(Equivalent to S4O per
ton In Granulated.)

(Price increased because
of tariff, $36 per ton.)

Total consumption, 2,-
300,555 tons © J54.951.060

Additional, people taxed
annually and pay to
provide the 49 millions
lor revenue $36,000,000

Viz.:
To Louisiana planters on 350,000

tons at $36 per ton. $12,000,000
To domestic beet planters on 160,-

000 tons at $36 per ton 6,400,000
To Hawaii planters on 350,000 tons

at $36 per ton 12,600,000
To Porto Rico planters on 150,000

tons at $36 per ton 6,400,000

$36,000,000

Remove duty and the whole $84,-
981,000 accrues to the public. On
October 8, the quotation for Cuba
Centrifugal sug-fcr, 9G per cent, test,

free on board Cuba, was 1.96 cents
per pound, and the duty on same

amounted to 1.685 cents per pound,
which is equivalent to 86 per cent,
ad valorem.

(Signed) WILI.ETT & GRAY,
91 Wall street. New York.

The Real Thin*.
"Uncle Tom, what is charity?"
"Charity, Tommy, is finding good ex-

cuses for the faults «112 people we don't like."
?Detroit Free Press.

Best for the llotvclft.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy, natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

I'opitlnr Ilcllc.

Tom?And you say she is a grent belle?
Jack?You bet. Why, she actually has

four silk pillows stuffed with hair from four
different football players. Philadelphia
Record.

Yon Can Get Allen's Koot-Enne FREE.
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Le

Roy, N. Y., for a I'llKE sample of Allen's
Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures sweating,
damp, swollen, aching feet. Makes new or
tight shoes easy. Aiways use it to Break in
New Shoes. At ail druggists and shot
stores; 25c.

Fall Wear.
Chrysanthemums and the chrysanthemum

?tyle of wearing the hair on football fields
wdl soon be equally popular.?Baltimore
Herald.

To Cnre a Cold in One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money ifitfails to cure. 25c.

Imporati ve.
.Taggles?Why do they start the organ as

ioon as the sermon is over?
Waggles?Why, to wake up the congrega-

tion. ?Judge.

Cheek CouKhn, Cnldn and Cronp
With Hoxsie's Croup Cure. Noopium. 50cts.

The difference between a man who has
money and a man who hasn't is that tne
one is judged by what he is; the other by
what he appears.?N. Y. Herald.

_ I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds.?

15
h

lßoo'
®oyer ' Springs, ln d., Feb.

A Fnaeinntor.
Agnes?Does he talk sensibly?
Ethel ?Not at all! He is simply delight-

ful!? Puck.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYER are fast
to sunlight, washing and rubbing.

Rubbish is wealth in the wrong way.?
Elijah P. Brown.

The Past GUARANTEES
Tho Future

The Fact That

St. Jacobs Oil
Has aired thousands of cases of
Rheumatism, Cout, Lumbago,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sprains,
Bruisss and other bodily aches
and pains is a guarantee that it
willcure other cases. It Is safe,
sure and never falling. Acts like
magic.

Conquers Pain
Price, 25c and 50c.

BOLD BY ALLDEALERS IN MEDICIKE.

rT| fjk TtfikJbS t»y Ten?77 v^aiu-
IflfrC#* LA*UEBT NurKrv.

JJfcJ FBUITBOOK free, f* A V CASHAll# Want MORK Pamsmin "ATWeekly
VTSTABK BROS, Ualslut, Mo.; DruYlUt.N. Y.;EM

MISS LAURA HOWARD,
President South End Ladles*

Golf Club, Chicago, Cured by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound After the Best Doc-
tors Had Failed To Help Her*

" DEAB MRS. Pinkiiau :? Ican thank
vou for perfect health to-day. Life
looked so dark to me a year or two
ago. I had constant pains, my limbs,
swelled, I had dizzy spells, and never

MISS LATBA HOWARD, OHIOAQO.
knew one day how I would feel the
next. I was nervous and had no ap-
petite, neither could I sleep soundly
nights. Jjydia 13. Pinlcham's Veg-
etable Compound, used in con-
junction with your Sanative Wash, did
more for me than all the medicines
and the skill of the doctors. For eight
months 1 have enjoyed perfect health.
I verily believe that most of the doc-
tors are guessing and experimenting
when they try to cure a woman witiv
an assortment of complications, such as
mine ; but you do uot guess. How I
wish all suffering women could only
know of your remedy; there would be
less suffering I know."?LAURA HOW-
ARD, 113 Newberry Ave., Chicago, 111.
~ssooo forfeit ifabove testimonial Is not genuine-

Mrs. Pinkham invites all wo-
men wlio are ill to write her for
advice. Address Lynn, Mass.,
giving- full particulars.

ABSOLUTE

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Dear Signature of

See Pac-Stinlie Wrapper Below.

Very small and ao caay
to take as sa£or.

11?* A fSTrEi'S? HEADACHE.
HiAfit I uid FOR DIZZINESS.

FOB BILICUSHESS.
M B \f£ j» FOR TORPID LIVER.
m p[Htt FCR CONSTIPATION,

ll Fj F3R SALLOW SKIN.
jBaAdH IrOB THE COMPLEXION

it Conts I Purely ctiiDl
""

HIRE Si«K HEADACHE.

WiiYGET SOAKED
! ///// // / WHEN

ym o3L.EB> >
i \ CS»©THIN©»*

V' /A/ I BLACKCR YELLOW tm KEEP TOU MOT
HARDESTSTORM?

LOOK FOR ABOVE TPADS MARK. BEWARE OF IMITATION*
i CATALOGUES FREE
SHOWING FULL LINE OF GARMENTS AND HAT.3.

A.J.TOWER CO.. BOSTON. MASS. 4i\

mm
EmY?"

"Nearer, I\fy Cod, To Thee/'
NLead, Kindly Light," Etc.

ABSBUITELY FREE
AILTHE WORDS. ALL THE MUSIC.
Write for them* Ko cost to you,

McKinleyMusis
ig

NEW STORY BY ZANGWILL?|
Yon will find ft In tho
November Number of

lO STORY BOOK. 8
Ten complete stories by famous living authors!for lO cents. Amoni; November contributors I
are Israel Zaiurwi l.authorof ?Children of tho g
Ghetto;" Henry Tyrrell, editor of *'Judffe;" \u25a0
Gertrude Potter Daniels, author of"The |
Warners;" Martha MeCnlloch Williams, B
Dorothy Di*. Sara Beaumont Kennedy. Ju.'laH
lrultt His hop nnd others. St buys a year's \u25a0
subscription, 12 numbers. 1?0 stories ?lr«sthan H
1 cent per Rtorr. Send It to. lO NTOKY|

*"V M 1KM) kHML>.W XSP

Rs 2jn ISTMS &aBSlISRI
cLJW M» w pj ihtoaly positive euro, raster

fart fifH n perleece speaks for Itaelf. Depot
g C Kn Ma Ottlllorala at*.. ChUwvce*

OfIMCTOWfI 011 disability and Wl*lowhoo<J: P.I.
i yiUAIWor any 1). S. Service. LAWN FlCEfc.
4. W -21c( v)UllI( k A bONS, Uaelaoatl, O. | tVtt»hl«jion, D. C.

A. N. K.-C

4
CUHtSWHtHtALI ?LS^AILS.

Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Uie "JJIn time. Sold by drugglitts.
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